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ONE CENT.„____«
-THE BROIL Ilf THE T.Ï.S.

confldencevhuq nave been the result and a new oom- 
mtttee appointed. No sooner do they get a

lgnore tbeir proml* and
their obligations to the aociety, who» ser- 
vtnte they ere, end making no effort toBK&fafk

IIEhÉSS

SdJS?taT.^7°ÿd*» a wan?friLl 

fS”0* *ee ^Justice 
inereiore my influence and" what ^lllt^ eDd mei .1 pomem will be given to 

of ttylVYa.^*“continuance as director

5*0 *e*d There We* a Deficiency t
omnnüttee to make up a 

deficiency if there ever was any! Certainly 
not the society. Since my connection with 
£ «i“T!"üor 5“ “V financial statement 
“ , affairs. The committee have kept us
^gto°?^»jSey ISId. “we’fct?e™en

£» SSSSSsffiSa.®
when at the last meeting a motion made and 
■somded was handed in asking: tba 
ment of affairs for the past 
sent to each member the
to a jj - ' ' -, — ew
th  ̂K*“ toroughout the"*meetlng .... 
the society to understand, We are running 
yPAjw./oiiliava nothing to dtrVith it? 
A* to there being no one with Mr. Haslnm 
th’iL?**•J>0PÜ' to® large list over two-
thWsof tart year’s members which have re
quested Mr. Haslam to reorganise not ten are 

beenv-hls pupils, but simply 
5*““* by. him because they believe 
him to be the beet conductor of 
and that particular class of 
under his direction has gained 
the position it holds with the musical public.
to him/* ** to^we'toSSdtToyd

WEDDED WITH R0YA1H0NQES DM. W. T. O'MXILLY DEAD.

The Inspector of Asylums and Prisons A CYCLONE ffl HHmOTl those of Louis and Henry Alexander, colored

of John Neile, the head stevedore. Was not 
found but a workman picked up his watch 
and time book in the fatal hoti. The die- 
oot<*7 of these articles leaves no doubt a» to 
««•las death. How many mon men were 
killed Is not known. Probably it would not 
be too modi to assume 90 deaths are about 
the correct total. Half of the 
yet filled with wreckage 
plosions. The bodies of B 
were taken to Columbia

TBB DABTMOVTB DISASTEX.

So More Bodies Beeovered—Bvidenee at 
the Corofaei's Inquest.

Halifax, July 18.—The coroner’s inquiry 
Into the cause of last sight's disaster In Dart
mouth has been adjourned till Wednesday. 
The evidence so far shows that tome person 
slipped a chain from a wheel, causing the 
landing stage to tall 
crowd upon it into the 
was accidental or otherwise is 
the coroner’s jury has rtoomnwudsd that the 
town offer a reward for the discovery of the 
person who committed the act. So more 
bodies have been recovered and Edward 

who was reported to have died from 
Is still living and expected to pull

TEE BEADEBBOŒ MONOPOLY.
Dr. W. T. O'Beflly, one. of the inspectors 

of prisons and charities in Ontario, who was 
seised with a paralytic 
Friday evening, died 
in the presence of two 
Miss O’Reilly was with him at the time of 
the leisure; the other two went down by the 
Saturday train.

At the time the Doctor was' stricken down

»n, supiials or armsr m. staxlby
AXD MISS TÆXXAXT. ;J

bite ax. pavl p bop lb killed 
AX A H VMM EX BBHOBX.

BOMB BMA.BBnOM.DBBB, BOX IBM 
CAXADA PUBLISBIXG CO., BELLConductor Haslam

Committee Face to Face.
and the stroke at Kingston on 

there Saturday night 
daughters and aeon.A Brilliant Gathering In Westminster 

Abbey—The Bride's Costnmeand Gifts— 
of the Guests Injured by the 

Collapse of n Platform—Stanley Mot 
Beeovered from His Illness.

■yT To Shareholders In the Two Header Hone-Terrible tees of Life Reported—Mo More 
Bodies Pound at Dartmouth—The Ill- 
Fated Tioga at the Bottom of Chicago 
River—Nineteen Bodies Taken Out—

«e dÆ Tioga’s hold is 
from the two ex

stevedores

poly Firms—The Arbitrators Canne*
1 THE DISPUTE STILL WAXES WARM. Soi Interfere With the Trade Discounts 

But Only In the Retail Price—Mr. Bee* 
Humbugged the Trade.

The announcement in regard to the school 
reader monopoly In Saturday’s World was 
misleading to the extent that the Canada 
Publishing Co. has sold out its interest to 
the other two' concerns interested in the 
reader monopoly. The Canada Publishing 
Co. did not sell out, but A. B, Lee, John 
Leys, Jr., and Walter S. Lee, who had con
trol of the Canada Publishing Co, sold 
out their stares to different parties, 
Among whom Gage ft Co, the Copy 
Clark Co. and Mr. S. G. Beatty 
“« the principal purchasers. The Canada 
Publishing Company will remain to the 
monopoly, only Its ownership will now be, 
partly aWeast, in the hands of men interest
ed In the two other firms meutioned. The 
Canada Publishing Company will continu* 
its business right along, not only in readers 
but in other school hooka Apparently Hi. 
Beatty remains with the C. P. Company.

The Question Before the Arbitrators.
The question referred to the arbitrators 

concerns the retail price of the readers and is 
governed by the following clause to the 
agreement between the three firms (publish
ers of readers) Nmd the Department of Edu
cation:

6 colored 
tfroW,

he was engaged watching a game of base-Londom, July 18.—The marriage of Mr. 
H. M. Stanley and Miss Dorothy Tennant took 
place in Westminster Abbey this afternoon. 
The ceremony was performed by Very Rev. 
George Granville Bradley, Dean of West
minster, Very Rev. Frederick William 
Farrar, D.D., F.R.6., Archdeacon ef West
minster, and Right Rev. William Boyd Car
penter, D.D., Lord Bishop of Ripon. A 
large crowd gathered about the Abbey and 
loudly cheered Mr. Stanley and Miss Ten
nant and tiie wedding guests on their ar
rivai

Mr. Stanley reached the Abbey at 1.50. 
He walked erect up to the transept, showing 
no signs of his illpess and took a seat near 
the altar. He wore a frock coat with a white 
flower in the button hole and white kid 
gloves. Count D’Arche, the representative 
of King Leopold of Belgium, and the groom's 
best man, Mr. Myers, a brother-indaw of
Mise Tennant, and Dr. Parke, Mr. _____
Jepaon, Captain Nelson and Lieutenants 
Stairs and Bonney, who were with Mr. 
Stanley on his last expedition into Africa, 
grouped themselves around Mr. Stanley.

Five minutes lkter Mias Tennant accom
panied by her brother Mr. Charles Coombe 
Tennant entered the Abbey and walked with 
stately grace along the aisle. Her train was 
borne by two of her nephews dressed 
as pages. Their costumes were of the 
time of Charles L and consisted of white 
satin cavalier suit* with large hate orna 
men ted with ostrich plumes.

The bridesmaids were Miss Sylvia Myers, 
the bride’s niece, and Miss Finlay, both of 
whom are very pretty. The dressée were 
white satin sacks and overskirt* of crepe 
lisse end they wore wreaths of jasmine and 
carried bouquets of white row*.

The bride* costume was a 
long court train of duchess sat! 
silk and a bodice of white satin trimmed with 
Inca The front of the skirt and the corsage 
were embroidered with whlte eUk and pearls 
and the edge of the petticoat and 
train was trimmed with garlands of 
orange blossoms. The bodice was set off 
with a high medial collar embroidered with 
pearls. A tulle veil was fastened to her hair 
with diamond stars and this was surmount
ed by a wreath of orange 
shoes were of silver leather 
buckles, around her neck was a superb 
diamond necklace, the gift of Sir William 
W. McKinnon, chief of the English East 
African Colony, from which depended ’the 
diamond set miniature of the Queen 
ed by Her Majesty asa wedding gil 
Tennant also wore a diamond aigrette and 
diamond brooch, the gifts of Mr. Stanley. 
Her bouquet was made up of Whit» Cape 
jessamine, gardenias and tuberoses and in 
its centre was a pancratium lily.

While moving toward the altar the bride 
stopped, broke the line of the procession and 
walked slowly to the tablet under which lies 
the dust of Livingstone and placed thereon 
a wreath of white flowers, ip the centre of 
which was a scarlet letter “L.” Then.reeum- 
ing her place, she walked to the altar with 
head erect and flushed cheeks. Mr. Stanley 
rose to receive her and both took their places 
at the altar.

St. Paul, July IS.—A few minutes before 
5 o’clock this afternoon the clouds which had 
been threatening a storm began to collect 
oyer the region of Lake McCarron, two or 
three miles north of this city, soon taking 
on the rotary motion and the terrible ap 
pearanoe of the cyclone. Hundreds of atti
sons watched the clouds as they swept to
gether and followed their course to the 
northwest, In which direction many friends 
had gone to spend the day at some of,.the 
many little lakes that are scattered over this 
country. Anxiety for the absent drew many 
down town during the evening to learn the 
first possible particulars of what was thought 
to be undoubtably a disastrous storm. A 
young man drove to from Lake Coleman soon 
afterwards with the information that at 
least two persons had been killed end over 
100 Injured at that point He bad been out" 
there with a young lady friend, and having 
gone after the buggy to drive home, on his 
return to where she had been standing he 
found hie companion seriously injured 
by the storm which had to suddenly 
came upon them. Other reports fol
lowed quickly, each being a little i 
than what had preceded it 
the north and east of the city there are a 
great number of little lakes which are sought 
bv the multitude every Sunday, and on the 
shores of these lakes many campers past the 
hot months of the summer. Lue Coleman 
is one of these end the damage there was 
very heavy. When the storm struck 
the little lake the boat house was lifted up 
bodily and overturned to the water and n 
boatload of persons was given similar treat
ment Buildings were demolished or badly 
wrecked.

Passing from the starting point the cyclone 
struck Lake Joanna, Lake Gervals, Lake 
Vadnato Little Canada and passed on about 
four miles to the east of White Bear Lake. 
The passengers on the Bt. Paul and Duluth 
train which left White Bear at 4.66 ware 
approaching Gladstone when they 
the cyclone forming and watched 
tog motion with interest rather than fear or 
excitement. Not so with the engineer,. how
ever. He saw the threatening aspect of the 
sky and with a startled look ahead to i 
all was clear he took a firmer grip on 
throttle and the engine leaped forward. 
Judgment and quick action undoubted! is 
saved the lives of the whole crowded train full,y 
for the twisting,terri ying devastator crease d 
the track scarcely man than a minute after 
the trato had passed, the help that had been 
called for from the strioke n districts was at 
onoe sent to them, doctors a nd other assist, 
anoe going as fast as they could be taken 

Five Killed at Lake Gervals.
The place where the cyclone struck the 

ground and caused loss of life was on the 
shores of Lake Gprvais where J. H. Sohur- 
malr of this city tyd a summer cottage to a 
little basin, where Simon Good was also 
located. The funnel-shaped cloud swooped 
down on them, demolishing the dwellings 
and a number of other buildings to the 
same neighborhood. The camp of ~ " 
Helleher of this city was blown down, 
the large party to ft all escaped injury. In 
the wreck of the Scburmalr house, however, 
five were killed, and there and at the Good 
cottage ten were injured.

Following are the killed: Mas. J. H. 
Bchubmaib and Charlss ScHuaKAiuof 8t

ball between the patients et the Rockwood 
Asylum, to which in titution he was paying 
an official visit He never regained conscious- 

amve here by boat 
buried this afternoon

7*^ Ther* • Resignation and Was It 
Anooptod, That Seems to be the Ques- ness. The remains will 

today and will he 
from the family residence, 87 Bleeker-street, 
to St James’ Comet* jr. Mrs. O’Reilly died 
about a year ago, F ve children, all grown 
up, survive. The elc set daughter is the wife 
of Capt Bruce, officii l eXamiher. - Two sons, 
Myles and Harry, an two daughters live at 
home. The doctor, jwfao was aged 66, has 
resided in Toronto fcgr 30 yean. His cousin 
is Judge Myles OHel y of Hamilton.

Mr. O’Reilly has be in in the service about 
ne years and was an admirable officer. 

Many reforms in tl e management of the 
jail» and asylums ar* lue to his capacity and

itI#
• ,r * t Mew Point la the Controversy—Was

0. v-
. a Financial Statement

*o the Members of the
I*7.t fs-The and precipitating the 

water. Whether this
of the Or.

•he
but!s un

iTii

no each man be trussed Mark the musle!
Lorenoo to>his lady love Jessica 

the "Merchant of Venice."
The musical population of Toronto wffl be 

P'e“iyl *P i**”1 that, whatever the outcome 
<ufferenc” between Conductor 

W. Elliott Haslam and the committee of the 
Toronto Vocal Society, the splendid concerts 
of the past will be continued; that the 
divinely spiritual music to which they have 
been accustomed wffl not

ifis m
Foster, 
the shock, 
through.

The funerals of three of the victims of Fri
day night’s fatality at Dartmouth took place 
to-day and were attended tty great crowds 
of people. Many of those rescued received 
serious injuries by being stack while in the 
water with planks and fled* of wood thrown 
to-their relief. It was believed that Miss 
Foster was struck and stunned if not killed 

:■ .ir.

yDAT OLD PAXJMMfXDBB BOXB.

t Dies Suddenly at 
Career.
John Charles 

city at 4 o’clock this 
His death was sud-

Gen. John C.
Mew Tork-ftOrilllant

New York, July”.—Gen. 
Fremont died to 
afternoon of peri

to
A. M.

thti . 
tonics.lor

for den. in this manner.
Jota Ouriea Fremos was born InSavaanah, 

cm, Jan. », 1818,01 a Tench father and a Vir
ginian mother He mi led. Out 19, 18«,Jes»le 
Benton daughter of 8. Thomas H. ben ton, 
then Senator from1 Missouri, the marriage 
bring a secret and , romantic one. Since 
18M Gen. Fremont i luu not taken an 
active part in public" affairs. There is In all

tSfiS&SM ; MaS3BBLfJK
aey to the Pacific throu rh what was than as un-
5dMep,œ
trips some of his party were reduced to 
bausmand on another eibslsted on horseflesh for
Metican
vast empire of the waqt. Bat the same erratic 
disposition marked hfa panes through life: ex- 

ed absences, court- 
» the army for dls-

____„________ from his —w-m ..h
In the war of the rebellion for issuing pre
maturely an order frering tiie slaves of those in 
arms against the government, refusing another 
command because It placed him under Pope, 
whom he ranked. He was the first Governor of 
Ostiférùia, and the first Senator from 
that State. He was the first Repub
lican candidate for the presidency, his 
platform being opposition to the extension of 
slavery, but he was defeated by James Buchanan, 
Again In 1864 dissatisfied Republicans placed 
hue to nomination, but finding that he ooukl not 
beeleoted and fearing thaVhU 
defeat Lincoln and 
McClellan he retired 
the army aa a second 
war held the rank of :

for . ,, succumb to the
mmnur gale which has threatened to render 
•t silent as “the harp onoe thro’
ïarah Halls" or a decapitated drum. In the 
meanMma all the musical forcée of Toronto 
hi^ interested to the utmost in the “un- 
pleasantnesa”

Whether or not the city is ripe enough to 
musical culture for the success of two dis
tinct “ Toronto vocal societies’’ is an open 
question, but past experience has shown that 
scores of public-spirited citizens would much 
prefer consecrating their money to the God
dam Euterpe to disposing of it in sanding
moral pocket handkerchiefs to the dear little 
heathen of Borrioboola-Tha.

And the material to select from is ample. 
Of late years there has been great education 
in musical art, and the formation of the 
Vocal Society has served to ground the pub
lic in the forms and <t««n.nd. of all the most" 
important compositions so that the merely 
wiperfldal acquirement has been succeeded 
by a thorough knowledge of music.

Conductor Haalam’s friends <-i«i«n that the 
continuation of the management of the so
ciety on the existing basis threatened the for
mation of the worst habit to music and the 
propagation of the most faulty methods; that 
soma of the prominent gentlemen forming 
the committee command reenect aa 
among .the best of ourbnsinem 
S?1’ ,bnt «bat . they know about 
botes Is confined chiefly to the rate of dis
count at which they would be taken. While 
hot underrating the value of them gentle
men as substantial supports to such an enter- 
Jrim, Mr. Haalam’s supporters claim that 
—®y know no more about the requirements 
requisite to please the musical population 

h” about the binominal theorem or 
nee transit of V

To browned.
Nafanbx, July 18—Mias Unie Davis, 

aged 80, a publie school tegcher at Bydwi 
ham, was drowned near Verona while fishing 
in the lake.

Frank Rivera, a young man who lived east 
.of Tweed, was drowned near Fltoton while 
driving the river.

,8*. Catharines, July _________
Kingston, 15 years of age, was drew: 
while bathing to lock 6, new canal, last even
ing. He was seised with cramps.

2 And that In cam the said Education Depart
ment shall at any time after the expiration of 
five years from the daUtiureof consider that the 
retail print of the ski series of ’’Ontario 
Readers” heretofore medUpned or any of the 
books thereof should be reduced the Minister of 
Education shall appoint an arbitrator, the parties 
of tbs first, second and third parts shall appoint 
another and the Chancellor of Ontario upon the . 
application of the Minister of Education or of the 
parties of the first, second and third parts or the 
joint app’ication of all partie» hereto shall 
appoint a third. ‘ ,

It will be
tratore have no power or authority to deal 
with discounts to the trade. >

and f part song» 
work which 
the T. V. 8.

iw

itarif

I»” “rT“t to do our work, and if 
you were working for a firm you would have 
gottheg-H long agof This is not fiction, 
meeting" ackno«“d«ed b7 them at last 

Ski Medley’s remarks he has the 
£ fnyJ°,preSlme to tor the 

T-Y-S-i M bei* not legally a member of it. 
and therefore cannot be on the executive! 
His election was protested and the protest 
would have been sustained also on April 28, 
•“d ttm® permitted, on the ground of an 
amendment to the constitution made last 
year by this vary committee making It im
perative for all old men wishing to continue 
to re-apply and have their voices re-tried by 
the conductor and submitted to the com
mittee. This Mr. Hedley did not do and 
therefore should be quiet lest his whole 
actions as a member of the executive on this 
dismiaml of Mr. Haslam be

IS.—A lad named
w

f
M

Other Casual 
A wagon containing 15

and
and corded was run

into by a trato Sunday afternoon at Baden, 
ntar San Francisco. Six peinons were killed 
outright, the others injured.

Thirteen persons went ont 
near Gainesville. The boat 
three were drowned.

from this that the art*-r from for
martlalled and 
obedience of oi

observed 
its whlrl- Trade Discounts.

, The discounts to the trade are fixed by the 
-agreement and the agreement holds as far a* 
them are concerned for the ten years’ cur
rency thereof. The clause reader )

And that for the better securing the retail sale 
Itnh-arid authorised readers at prime not ex
uding those above set forth as the maximum 
"tall prices tfifra^d parties of the first, second 

and third parte, their executor», administrators 
and assigna shall make sale to any purchaser 
buying quantities of such readers of one dozen 
and upwards, at one time, at prices at least 
twenty per cent, lower than the said prescribed 
retail prime and that to purchasers of the said 
readers in lots of the sale value of one thousand 
dollars net the «aid parties, their executors, ad
ministrators and assigna shall make a further 
reduction of ten per cent.

sailing Sunday 
capsized and m

OBDIXAXIOM AX BX..PBTBB/B.see ifthle toeblossoms. Her 
with diamond

Aa Impressive Service Conducted by the 
Bishop and Provost Body.

St Peter’s Church, Carlton-street, was 
thronged to the doors yesterday morning on 
the occasion of the ordthatiae service con
ducted by the Bishop of Toronto. Them 
gentlemen were admitted

80V-
Of

Of
/w. amdidaoy might 

It in the miocène of 
the field. He entered 
snant and during the

.7th
53

t Miss ae deacons:
J. H. Rom and F. W. KennedyT. T. Nor gate, J 

’ Trinity College. 
L. K. Skey and

also. Had the committee, aa t£v were asked

m
new committee would have taken their places 
There are acoree of aa competent men as they 
and as willing to work for love of the divine 
art of they ever were and men whom record 
Is even brighter in this very line to which 
they would fain make the public believe they

hçwt» oi friends, planter of substantial finan
cial support, and the Toronto Vocal Society 
under hla baton in 1890-1 will be a greater suc
cess than ever before.”

I*r Other Obituary Notes.
William Barton, Troy’s (N.Y.) oldest 

native bom citizen, died Saturday. He was 
He organised and built toe 

Troy ft Lansingburg Railway, and was city 
surveyor for 80 years.

of
J. L. a Boyd of Wychffe Cot-

J. üsbome, all of Toronto diocese.
An appropriate and impressive sermon v 

preached by Rev. Canon Body, provost of 
Trinity College, from Ephesians vL:

10. Be strong to the Lord.
^ The Bishop was assisted to the laying on of 
hand» by Canon Body, Riv. A. J. BrooghaU, 
M.A., the bishop’s examining chaplain. Rev. 
Mr. Godden of the diocese of Ontario and 
Rev. Mr. Owen of St. Petal**.

The music was appropriate to the occasion 
and toe astistanoe rendered by tin choir was 
of an excellent character.

! Bev. 8. A. Dyke’s Business Deal
Bas. a A. Dyke, a Baptist minister resid

ing at 186 Lansdowne-avenue, met Clayton. 
H. Appleton of Oislngton-avenue a short 
time ago. The latter had purchased the 
stock of a drygoods store at 718 Queen-street 
west, formerly owned by W. H. Deitch. Mr. 
Appleton represented the stock as worth at 
least 610,000 and Mr. Dyke agreed to ex
change a quantity of real estate and a sum 
of money cash down for the good* The deal 
was accomplished,but shortly afterwards Mr. 
Dyke was led to suppose that the value of toe 
stock had been greatly overrated. He placed 
toe matter to the bands of Messrs. Heighing- 
ton, Urquhart ft Boyd for investigation, and 
Saturday morning toe firm on behalf of Mr. 
Dyke entered aa action to the Process Office 
against Appleton.

Is the Day of Free Pews Far Ofif
“The pew stewards wffl be In waiting Wed

nesday night to rent agd re-let pews," said 
Rev. J. Starr, the new pastor of Elm-street 
Methodist Church, to his congregation yes
terday morning, and thefi be added: “I hope 
the tltoe wffl come when there shall be no 
snob announcements to make."

“We’ll am about that," put in a member.

Mr. Starr is a strong advocate of free pews 
and believes that the poor should be on the 
same footing as the rich to the church.

iat

.1I
The agreement also fixes the maximum 

price to be charged toe public What the 
arbitrators are now to settle ia whether a re-

f David Pugh, M.F. for the Eastern Divi- 
rionof Carmarthenshire, is deed. He was a 
Liberal and favored Home Rule for Ireland.
«SS 1°om>Urt'

A
duction in the retail price is justified by the 
present cost of their production.

But Mr. Rom very clearly led the trade to 
believe, when they interviewed him just be
fore the elections, that he had the power to 
alter the discounts and the trade went away 
In the hope of relief. They also “gave them
selves away" to the Minister by putting in 
his hands a document to toe effect that to* 
retail price was all right as far aa th* publie 
was concerned; that parent» had no substan
tial grievance; that it was “ we the poor 
trade” who ought to secure relief by increas
ing the trade atsdotint. But the discount le 
fixed by the agreement and can only be ut
tered by the generosity of the three mono- 

firm». But the firms say they are net 
missionary work just at present, 
arbitrators will not complete their 

labors until the return of Mr. Bain from 
England.

PBBACBBB WILBIXHOX’B LOGIC.
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NEARLY $600,000 IN ASHES.*ka "Deposed” Conductor Continues.
“Whan I notified the committee that I 

Wtid not continue to act aa oonduc- ^ **?•*»• **• «des.
1er at the society on the existing The World has interviewed quite a number 
last' " Said Mr TTesUw m other metnbere of the spclety. As usual
posed to act fairly they would at once have *“ “ caw* there *re" two tidaa,
diked me In what manner I would suggest *" *> U »toiy?-6BM
that the basis be altered. Bnt they did general ooneemral of opinion appears

Week’s business and elect officers. At that Mr. Haalam’s requisition, including nearly 
meeting the communication from me which "«T i»dy soprano and alto in both the first 
the committee ohom to look upon aa a‘reelg- and second choirs. The foot that 40 or 50 
tuition’ was read, I understand, and the out- at least of the late society have 
tome of the action of the committee was a signified their intention of supporting 
fequHition sent to me by two-thirds of the ^ committee would lead to the 
nembers of the society asking me to remain conclusion that some of the singers are on

to conductor and this I, of course, intend to deayoring to make each of the opposing 
do. The idea of them so-called presidents of tactionsfielieve that they are “wid them." 
this so-called committee accepting my reeig- • Mr. W. Edgar Buck, the new musical 

tostton, which was never tendered, Is simply director and conductor, has been conducting 
ridiculous to view of the fact that I was not classes to Montreal and Ottawa of late. He 
tagaged by them but elected by the society, has accepted the position and will 
Who alone would have power to deal with menoe practice as usual in September.

* m??tb «lapsed dur- The Composition of the Vocal Society.
gttog^tSSXv?^SLd,ïh^ v<^&X‘^membere 0,the Toronto
tog of the society to consider my letter of y are’
Jan. 30, but Instead of doing so no cor- 
respondence was opened with me until June 
lv, when the time In which a meeting could 
be called had expired, and this self-styled 
committee ‘accepted my resignation.’ With 
thau-engagement of a new conductor I have 
npthhuj to do. I organized 
Toad Society, and at the request of a ma- 
Jonty of it* members will continue as its 
conductor, and will shortly commence re
organizing for the season of 1890-91. If the 
so-called committee choose to form a new so
ciety, well and good, 
he the judge between 
shall rest satisfied

full choral service, after which Dr. Butler 
made an address of

A Destructive Bnj 
City—Losses and 

Company

ay Fire in the Quaker 
aiumnee —A Toronto 
It tor BMOO. 
ly 18,—One of the moat 
t hat occurred in this 

city for several yean broke out about 4

Busquehanna-avenue. The wind blowing 
from the southwest carried the flames across 
10tb-street to the east side and Atkins’ 
lumber yard also caught fire. While the 
firemen were fighting the flames the wind 
veered around to the southeast, and the 
flames, fed by sheds and dry lumber 
which surrounded the planing mill were 
carried against the extensive wall 'paner 
manufacturing establishment of Carey 
Brothers, which was separated from Atkins’ 
mill property by a narrow street. Abouta 
dozen of the employes of the wallpaper fao- 
story had been summoned to the building

bl“îl but ?* *oon “ thé’flre
startling^raphfity11 thaf^the To 

compelled to flee for their Uvea The

’-1
osremony was oonchicS^by the r^deri^ 

of the marriage hymn.
rwriimfifliltee- wss almost Bandlhle 
as he repeated the service,but Miss Tennant's 
was clear and steady and only faltered as she 
repeated the words “in. slnlrnnsi and to 
health."

After the service the party proceeded to 
the residence of the bride’s mother to Ric_ 
mond-terrace, where a reception was held to 
two large marquees, which were crowded. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone, Sir Garnet Wol- 
*dev. Lady Wolseley, Sir Lyon PUyfalr and 
if“yn?ÀÎ7talrvîbe Baroness Burdett-Coutte,
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Mr. John 
Morley, Sir John Millais and a host of others 
were present.

After the ceremony to the Abbey had 
been concluded a platform which had been 
erected for the convenience of guests col
lapsed and several persons who were sitting 
or standingupon it were bruised more or lew 
severely. The town of Denbigh, Wales, the 
birthplace of Mr. Stanley, was gaily decorat
ed with flags in honor of the explorer, and 
at the hour set (or his marriage all the 
church bells rang out merrily. The 
sent a congratulatory message to Mr. 
ley on behalf of the citizens.

Mr. Stanley Still I1L
London, July 18.—Henry M. Stanley has 

not recovered from his recent Indisposition. 
The display of homage to the greet explorer 
and the perhaps too early leaving a sick 
bed in order to prevent an hour's 
postponement of the wedding / cere
mony proved no light ordeal to the 
strength of Mr. Stanley. His weakness 
from the malady under which he was 
suffering wee noticeable to many of 

wished attendante et Wnat, 
minster Abbey yesterday, but It was very 
happily remarked, as Dr. Parke had already 
said, that Mr. Stanley’s illness was of a 
temporary character altogether. Mr. Stan
ley is to-day confined to his bed at Melchet 
Court He has been overwhelmed with notes 
and telegrams of congratulations on his mar
riage.

Pad.PBILAPXfe£mAi~-J
a» who was visiting them.

Gkorox Miller of the First National 
Bank of this city.

“Pzrx,” Scburmalr's driver, whose name 
was unknown.

The bodies of Mrs. Scburmalr, her son and 
Mr. Phaefler have not ret been found.

The injured were: J. H. Scburmalr, scalp 
wound: Charlie Good, serious injury to scalp; 
Mrs. Phaefler, shoulder broken; Thomas 
Barnard, not seriously; Mrs. George Miller, 
injuries to head,shoulder and foot ;Mise Carri 
Mam, wounded on the head and shoulder; 
Clark Hansen, bruised hip; Roy Good, three 

the ■ptae;itr"

It is said that the cyclone was confined to 
a district only 8X miles long and that the 
worst damage was within a Emit of e-a 
mile.

ttisreimrted that from 11 to 25 people 
were killed by the cyclone at Coleman’s 
Lake, 20 to 80 at Littl e Canada, two or more 
at Lake Joanna and several at Baas LÂke.
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He Yells How You Can Always Distin

guish a Converted Man.
Preacher Wilkinson held forth over at

Chitos’S 
reading

m or . ir/
IIS /

:
;

Athe < Hanlanl Point yesterday, assisted by ( 
orchestra. Sacred music, hymn singingcem

etery had been ; ______________
and stood with hose in hand ready to 
water upon the ” ’ *
entered the

were _ ____ __
upper fioore were filled with pajer, wtidh 
had been printed and spread on recto to dry 

burned almost like powder. Long

of scripture sod comments on the latter made up 
the program. There was a good end attentive 
audience. The evangelist referred to his mission 
of taking the gospel to the people and be did not 
believe In conventional ideas barring the way—ia 
fact, be said “to hell with ministerial dignity," if 
that was to Interfere with the work in hand. 
The preacher In his earnestness undertook to 
make the distinction between a converted and 
an unconverted citisen, and the Young 
Man of The World at once pricked up his 
ears, as he has often longedifor that knowledge 
himself. The substance of the test was that if 
you couldn’t tell * converted man by his life and 
acts, right on the spot, you could put him down 
sea hypocrite and nneonvertr’ A true Christian 
wore fils profession on his Sic VS, or rather In bis 

and deeds. If men to. afraid to let the

viof J ■■

, *{■

suchTHE EXECUTIVE.

Vice-President—David Kemp. 
Secretary-Treasurer—Henry Bourller. 
Committee—R. Tinning, (assistant secretary),the Toronto |ggRgS*fcSE«

nayor
8tan- and thus burned almort like powder Longcarrieî? blazlngtiSiSh^Li^*.*^  ̂

m some Instances of half a mile or more. 
Inside of half an hour from the time the

piete maas of ruins. Thousands of people sur-
-

combustion of the coloring notarial 
nsed In the manufacture of wallpaper. 
Meanwhüe the planing mill had bmn com- 
pletely destroyed. The firemen succeeded in 
quenching the flames m the lumber yard 
after its contents had been partly de- 
stroyed. J
..Carey Brothers estimate their loss at 
6«^0U0. Their lnaurance is »120,00a Mr
^n^*înîirSeCeSSi* loî*S1 •’"‘«•en 175,000 
îr-hi*80,0?0, “k? mlU property,
^bs« wlm^>er,?!ard'o bisuranoefoote 
up «6,500. Dwelling houses in Nevada- 
•treet were damaged to the extent of 66000 
and other smalTloasm to surrounding pro- 
perty will make the total very nearly SdOO 000

making his round» He immediately turned 
an alarm. About 800 men and women were 
empioyed by Carey Bros. The firm consid
ered their building was about as near fire
proof as it was possible to make it The 
stairway» and elevator shafts were solidly 
bricked up and iron doors separated the root 
A complete fire brigade was maintained, and 
re?dv toKîti011 i?h *5?^* brigade that stood

toSSTthty*5üd ^ï?. IUm“ themoment
Among the risks held by Insurance com-

WMone
An Ontario Blaze 

CLAREMONT, July 18—Fire at 8 o’clock 
this morning destroyed the foundry, machine 

end ptaning rnlU owned by Mr. Ward 
ged^by Dodwell & Saunders. Loss

AX LMABX XWBXXT KILLBD.

Thirteen Corpses Taken from the Tioga# 
Wreck—Another Explosion.

Chicago, July 18.—Tonight another ter
rific explosion occurred on the big freight 
steamer Tioga that was wrecked last evening 
by an unexplained concussion to the hold. 
Fire again broke out, and for a few minutes 
it seemed os if the huge vessel and a cargo 
worth $860,000 was doomed. The timely 
presence of fire engines, however, soon put * 
different face on matters, and the fire in a 
short interval, though still raging fiercely, 
was well under control Unlike last even
ing’s explosion, to-night’s produced no lom of 
life, and only two persons were Injured. The 
second disaster puts out of the question all 
attempts to learn to a certainty the number 

victims in the first explosion.
Up to nightfall 18 burned and mangled 

corpses bad: been taken from the fatal hold 
and one of the weonded in the county hospi
tal had died. Conservative estimates put 
the probable fatalities at a total of at least 
80. What caused the explosion so late to
night is still a disputed question. One theory 
was that a new supply of explosive vapor 
had gathered to the hold. Gapt. Phelps, to 
command of the vessel, expressed the opinion, 
however, that something elm besides oil or 
its gases was In the hold; but what he would 
not venture to my.

This afternoon a coroner’s jury was im
paneled, which, after viewing "the wreck, 
adjourned until next Thursday. Jamas 
Burke, chief engineer of the Home Insurance 
building, ia foreman of the jury. The other 
members are mostly commercial travelers

This was Capt. Phelps’ first trip on the 
•Land there are rumors that all was 

not pleasant among his subordinates and 
crew. There is vague talk Of spite work 
cutting a figure in the terrible affair, but 
such gossip seemed impossible of verifica-
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THE MEMBERS.
1FIRST CHOIR.

Violet Smith, Mrs. G. R. Baker,- Mrs. Dunn,

555 Vtotori* Mui: 

M?fu^7MAeM^RoT&I,P.

Z'wsssrtijet*- raomM crighton-
Baritonc*—Messrs. F. W. Lee, J. R. Ambrose 

A. Byfleld, A. J. Boyd, J. Frasir Macdorutid. j 
Kldner, A. M. Clarkson, D. E. Cameron, H) Engl 
Ugh- B- N. Agnew, George E. Robertson, 6.

SECOND CHOIR. !

ten-
acts
œr1*" tb*7TO' *•' ""-o' «“>**•The public shall 

us, and I
_____ _____ their ver-

«Ret Will I allow you to copy the 
names on the requisition «.nw me to con
tinue as conductor) Oh, no, I could not do 
***■ Hook upon tiie document as a private 
totter. Suffice it to say, it contains the

L“of°tL‘^y“'llOrlty0' 100 mem"
It Was Accepted Belnetantly^

“The committee were unanimous In accept
ing Mr. Haalam’s resignation,” said Mr. 
Hedley, “but it was done reluctantly. We 
overlooked it on the first occasion, but after 
his letter to reply to mine of June 19 no 

It is absolutely 
necessary that if the Toronto Vocal 
Society is to be a success the manage
ment must be to the hands of ah "executive 
committee. It is next to impossible to secure a 
man as conductor who will combine in him- 
It,..1*1® nscewry musical and executive 
ability. This latter quality is rare in 
musicians. Mr. Haslam made an excellent 
conductor so far as Instruction was required 
of him, but we believed that hla executive 
foroe, or that of any conductor, might have 
been represented by that unknown quality 
At all events we did not to tend that he 
should be allowed to be committee, con- 
tidctiir and society and consequently were 
obliged though reluctantly to accept his

sMfoiio^.1 r£uïgftjartï
financial director be is not worth a conti
nental. We all regret that he is leaving us, 
but nothing remained for us. After sending 
in hie resignation and stating that he bad 
•quit’ he now fires up and says he has not

ipsa- the
The latest novel lav.the 

Series is “Sowing the te nd," by Mrs. E. 
Lynn Linton, the author of "Under Which 
Lord" and other celebrated Works. It Is 

bookstores,

The Young Men didn't consider this quite a 
satisfactory test, because one of the rules that 
guide the ordinary reporter is that » very much- 
converted man will bear a little wetching. Never
theless. Brother Wilkinson is a power for good and 
ought to be encouraged In his labors. Dixon, the 
photographer, the. driver of fast-trotting horses, 
the slayer of deer, and also the sheer of the trot
ting horse on scientific principles, was a most In
terested listener and addressed the preacher ae 
-Brother" Wilkinson, and Invited him to rent an 
opera house at an early day.

Brother Wilkinson espied the editor of The 
World In hie audience ana thereupon extended to 
him his most distinguished consideration.

There were fiddles, cornets, a snare drum, 
flageolets and big horns to the orchestra.

Bed Letterwith"Vary.
X the

» powerful story. At nil 
pries 30 cents.

Jottings About Town.
The bend of the Royal Grenadiers (Mr. Wal

dron, conductor) will play in the Queen’s Park 
this evening from 8 to 10.

About 600 persons attended the annual Sabbath- 
school picnic of Clin ton-street Methodist Church 
per steamer Greyhound to Lores Fhrfc.

X.>

a of
Cable Flashes.

The Djaalins have rebelled against the **»*»*« 
who is defended by the Baggaraa.
SpanUhAmbswdorat^ondonl ^

Floods In northern Italy are causing immense 
damage, especially In the valley of the Adige
OteteTaMS8 h™ deetr0yed ^ 0r°P* “

.hlWffiïï’1' °°Tered “°» *»

It Is reported that Belgium’s acquiring the 
Congo State is a prelude to the sale of the state to 
Germany.

Baron Wiesmann's asthma Is abating, but 
rheumatism has supervened, with general nervous 
weakness. He needs a prolonged rest.

A Spanish carabtaeer, while pursuing smugglers 
Sunday, accidentally shot and tilled a British 
sentry.

The London Postmen's strike has practically 
collapsed. Four hundred men have been sus
pended of dismissed.

The cholera bulletins from Valencia show a 
steady decrease in the epidemic. At Gaudia on 
Thursday six new oases and five 
ported. \

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company wffl on 
July 16 Issue return tickets good to return until
810.40 to Montreal Particulars "may be^obtained 
at 118 King-street west and 84 Yorkjtraet.

Î

s Numbers
Muir, Miss M. E. Brown, Miss L McLean! Mlss K

nelly, Miss May Donnelty, Miss A. M. Hooper, 
Miss Louise Cochrane. Mrs. PhUip Todd, Mrs! 
Ntoholson, Miss Isabella P. Gibbs, Mills A-JL

Altos—Miss Bessie M. Dick, Miss Theresa Scho
field. Miss 8. K. Currie, Mm. Rlches Mri. J H 
Davis, Miss Marion Ross, Miss Birdie Gibbs, Mrs Hick, Mrs. D. E. Cameron, MmUitaSS, ibiF
ri^Mta A?MnMdtiU**dlD’ M1” Emme L P“"

*amHnoA'11 JHH.BDarii, T*D. Docray!
A. H. Green, James A Macdonald, M. A Miil- 
drew, Edward Cronyn.

Bose—Messrs. William O. Fox, E. T. Coatee, wmiam Fahey, C. E Cterite, J^W H. mSSSJ 
george H. Lugsdin, J. B. Fuller, Ernest Wood,
™ ‘̂3!Mk5:BeU'*r' a Moffett-

The cutters arc thoroughly experienced. 
The tailors the best money can procure 
and you'll save money by ordering yc 
clothing made at The Model Clothing 
Store, corner Yonge and Shuter-etreete.

Now ready—Grand Carnival 
'•Saturday Night” and "Ledger," S5c.each 
in wrappers ready for mailing to foreign 
parts at Wlnnifrith Bros., 6 Toronto-etreet.

other course remained.
of

t the 
vised 
pple-

Flags of all Unde tor decoration, Ham 
mocks and Hammock chain. Milne's, 169 
Yonge.street.

w. 130is* Clearing Them Out.
Everything goes to the hat line at great 

reductions Frits, straws and silks, camping, 
boating and sporting caps of every descrip
tion, gentlemen’s summer shell bate; also » 
large assortment of children's fine English 
straw sailors in all colors. We ere com 
to make room for fall importations, 
ft Go., 77 King-street east

»P-

?nsry
7* Mr. J.K. Flstim has moved lute hie new home, 

Queen • Park.

r»^srer(Mrl PWov)
Tba friends of Mix. Hastings, wife of Mr. G.'W. 

Hastings of Deer Park, wfflTii pleased to learn 
toa^she is rapidly recovering from her severe

Bishop end Mrs Courtney of Nova Scotia ode 
bested their silver wedding last week. Among 
tty present» were twogiak) cheoksfrom Boston 
friends *Dd * handsome silver piece from Halifax

. John Rem Ward, the British Admiral whom

than 80,600 Uvea

Adams’ Tutti Frntti Gum «arm in digs, 
tion and Improves the appetite.

was 71H pelled
Grant

Tenors—M

both
and

mary
days.

Tents for Mle or hire, • Folding Camp 
Furniture ud Camp Beds. Milne’s, leg 
Yonge-etroet, 186

▼MS#
N Steamship Arrivals»

Daté. Name. ReporUd at From.
July 12.—Umbria..............Queenstown.New York

* —Bothnia................ ” , “

shop
andwere re-

lie will be requested to appoint three of her best 
lawyers to examine the case and fix the Indem
nity to be paid by Portugal

The London Post says Parnell's speech to the 
House of Commons conveys a strongencourace- 
ment to the Government to proceed boldly to the 
winter session on the lines of agrarian reform 
already marked out.

M. Nelldofl, the Russian ambassador, has ex
pressed to. Klamll Pasha, the Grand Vizier 
Russia's regret at the recent riots to Erzeroum' 
M. Nelidoff arid he feared the excitement to 
Armenia wiould entail trouble op both Bussto and

President and Madame Carpot 
performance of Vassenet's Cantata 
which was rendered by e choir of :

occu 
68000.no

Grand Summer numbers "London Mwwa" “d "Graphic," 80 cents eaom "5^25.
and “Century- for July tylvin 

nlfrith Bros., 6 Toronto-etreet 186

tion.V The two men injured to-night were two of 
the wrecking crew, Hans Christianson and 
Thomas Johnson. They went below with a 
lantern to look at a suction pipe which had 
become clogged. Both men were taken out 
•live, but seriously burned and bruised.

—Illinois.............. .Antwerp..... “

„ , -Wrostond........Antwwp.....NewYorfc
13.—California........New York,...Hamburg

The Dominion Une royal mail steamship Van
couver, from Quebec July «.arrived at Liverpool
kmmpm e,ed in 8ha,u

e quit” •••
In support of the committee’s action it is 

urged that there is a liberal sprinkling of first- 
class musicians on the commmitee who give 
tone—Le., musical tone—to the board. Be
sides, there are no men who know musicians 
as well as musicians. Despite the petty 
jealousies which sometimes exist between 
individuals and rival factions, a musician’s 
judgment of a musician is, after all, the meet 
reliable both as to his business as well aa his 
musical capacity, and the committee were 
not prepared to place the sole control of the 
affair in hi» bands, and if there should be a 
deficit in consequence of a too high-priced 
star being engaged or a lack of patronage 
consequent upon the engagement of a second- 
class artist who did not prove a drawing card 
make up the deficiency out of “their own 
pockets,"

Baritone EngUsh on the Situation.
Mr. Harry English, the well-known bari

tone of the society, was seen last evening end 
said: "The society, at the meeting on 
April 88, distinctly told the committee that 
Mr. Haalam’s wishes must be conceded or 
there would be a row. The committee 
promised to keep Mr. Haslam on aa con- 
Awtoi’and settle any grievances amicably 
•nd <ei that promise they were allowed to 
»mp jpflrpianav for had they not given ns

tee* <“ ■

Art in Dress.
More artistic garments than those we get 

up were never worn. The materials of which 
they are made are also very hnnH*r>ni4> o-rui 
the general effect is that of appropriateness 
happily combined with elegance. Taylor A 
Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge-efreet 136

I
The Panic at Buenos Ayres. 

Buikos Ayres, July 18.—A semi-panic 
prevails on the Bourre. There are rumors of

gsagsswassasf
Gas Flxturesand Globes, Lamp Goods 

etc., Baby Carriages, EiDresiwiraSLS;' Milne’s, 169 YongS-streoT ^ fSa

United States News.
a mw 2rt£eeted raUwa7 eonductora hare formed

wonderful «offSScS^ît
The MeKialey Tariff BilL

Washington, July 18,-Althongh just be
fore adjournment yesterday the Senate 
formally took np the Tariff Bffl and thus 

bntinees for to-morrow, 
it will forthwith be informally laid aside ac
cording to the present intention* of the ma
jority, while tile Senate take» up and com 
aiders the Sundry Civil Appropriation Bffl and probably tty Indian Appropriation*ffllL

The List of Deete Growing.
Chicago, July 18.—During the fire on the 

wrecked steamer Tioga last night 
got into the forward part of the hold and 
before they were finally quenched the flood 
of water poured to from the mgin», had 
sunk the steamer to the bottom of the river. 
Friday night only the stem sank, but last 
night the entire length of the keel rested ia 
the mud. Much of the cargo was removed 
before the second explosion, but It is feared 
the total lee from the series of mishaps will 
nevertheless each $150,000. 8ix more bodies 
were recovered to-day from the wreck 
of the Tioga, mating 19 so far, ex
clusive of the injured who died at the 
hospital. One of the corpses taken out to
day was that of a white man, the others 
those of negroes. Only two were Identified,

Boating cape atDineen»’. 
Boating caps at Dinmns'. 
Boating caps at Dineens’. 
Boating caps at Dineens'. 
Boating caps at Dineens’. 
Boating caps at Dineens1. 
Boating caps at Dineens'. 
Boating caps at DineenA 
Boating cap* at Dieemto*. 
Boating cape at Dtoeeotf. 

Car. King and Yonge-etreets.

^Thc^llAa^mAtl ^steamship^Polynesian, from 

TbeAlton steamship Nestorisn, from Boston,

*
landed her shipment of 408 cattle and 1186 sheen 
in good order with exmption of 4 oxen aadll 
sheep, which died on ttyvtyage

E ' Before you start on your Holiday Trip 
'i'iOO and have an 

. „ the Iom of time
rough accident. It cost» only *5c 
for 83000 and 815 weekly in

call up Telephone No. 32 
Accident Ticket covering 
or life through accident.P

ns
ing

136r. SUk That Is Missing.
Dundab, July 12.—On July 1 John SUk, 

who has bmn working for Thomas Nichol
son, a Saltfleet fermer, for three years, went 
to Toronto, Intending to return the same 
night. Since then he has not been men or 
beard of, and Mr. Nicholson is alarmed 
about his disappearance. SUk is about 28 
years old. He wore a black soit and a 
Christy stiff hat He had only 65 with him 
when he went away. There is $50 comine to him from Mr. Nicholson. ^

SOW voices® fii 
the Court of the Louvre. The stoning of the can
tata was afterwards repeated In’ the shadow of 
the Eiffel tower before an audience of 800,000

act
DBAXBB.

Bps, aged 8 months 18 days.
Funeral Tuevlsy from Oshawa. 

ronto, G.T.R., SH p.m., Saturday.

Very Warm To-day. 

Moderate, variable «rinds, free 

and wry worse.

;
Only Line Bun.cy * eLeave To-? The Erie Railway Is the 

nlng Through Pullman Toronto to Mew 
York. \

Something every person should not forget 
who is going to New York, that you can step 
right into a magnificent pullman whicn 
leaves the Union Station at 4.56 pi m., arrive 
in New Yorit early next morning! There ia 
a fine dining car attached to this train every 
morning. You can also leave Tbronto at 11p.m. for New York. "

I(

Fiy
WuehoaMpropsrtyFroBAstreaLteSwsekKaw- 

•nd Yonge. bustoess centre. Land 86 feet frmt
æ&zsg&mir-rnak *■*

Beaten t Flaytner, 86 Leader-lane. 
Owing to the gradual increase to my business 

I find myself ramble to attend to It skew and 
therefore have taken into partnership Mr. Henry 
Ptoytner, a thoroughly first-class watchmaker, 
when I have known intimately for five years

------ ---------------------- ------- -----------Range, j past. We confine ourselves to the adjustnieai of
xon,^.l."t.u“ IoroBto-

Calgary 70, Winnipeg 78, FM 
Arthur 8*, Toronto 81, Montreal 
88, Qnebeo 86, Halifax 78.

JAM

sn
The success of the Order Tailoring De

partment at The Model Clothing Store 
corner Yonge and Shutor-atreets, >■-. 
been phenomenal, ’tie the prices do It.

A Good Investment.>(:% 61
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